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STUDENT INFORMATION 
NAME: Adriana Paola Cintrón Negrón
COLLEGE: National University College IBC Institute 
MAJOR: Business Administration

 GRADUATION DATE: 2021

ADRIANA’S STORY
Adriana Paola Cintrón Negrón is the daughter of U.S. Army Specialist Marcos Armando 
Cintrón.  He passed away in 2011 from injuries suffered in Baghdad.  “My father gave 
me all I have today. He is my hero. He was brave, caring and made everyone around 
him feel safe and happy,” she said. 

As a self-proclaimed ‘daddy’s girl,’ Adriana remembers being mesmerized as she’d 
watch him cook.  This ignited a passion and inspired her to become a chef.  With 
the help of Fallen Patriots, she graduated with a degree in regional and 
international cuisine at the Instituto de Banca y Comercio in Puerto Rico.  She plans 
to open a restaurant in honor of her father, called ‘Marco’s Diner.’

“I think my Dad would be very proud of me,” Adriana explained.  “He taught me to 
make my own choices in life and to always be happy no matter what difficulties I 
face.”  She says Children of Fallen Patriots has helped her move toward healing 
because she now has a team of people willing to help her through life’s journey.  
“Fallen Patriots has helped me see that there are people that care for us and look 
out for our needs.  I will never forget how they have impacted my life because 
good things are worth remembering.”

Fallen Patriots aims to identify and provide scholarships to all 20,000 children who 
have lost a parent in the line of duty over the past 35 years.

MILITARY PARENT INFORMATION 
NAME: Marcos Armando Cintrón
BRANCH OF SERVICE: U.S. Army 
RANK:  Specialist

 CAUSE OF DEATH: Killed in Action
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STUDENT INFORMATION 
NAME: Alyssa Hill
COLLEGE: The University of Memphis 
MAJOR: Hospitality and Resort Management

 GRADUATION DATE: 2018

ALYSSA’S STORY
Alyssa Hill is the daughter of U.S. Army National Guard Captain Raymond D. Hill 
II.  She described him as a fun-loving guy who was very passionate about serving 
others.  “My dad’s military service gave me a strong example of leadership.  He 
was a great leader and passionate about his service and I’m forever grateful and 
proud of his sacrifice,” she explained.

With help from Children of Fallen Patriots Foundation (Fallen Patriots), Alyssa 
graduated from The University of Memphis with a degree in Hospitality & Resort 
Management/ Spanish. “Fallen Patriots allowed me to complete me college 
education without worry and has now given me a second family who I know will 
always be there for me.”

Alyssa now serves as a Scholarship Administrator where she is able to give back 
and support other students like her.  “It’s truly an amazing feeling.  Being part of 
the Fallen Patriots family means I always have a support group and friends who 
understand what I’ve gone through.”  She encourages others who have lost a 
parent in the line of duty to look back on them fondly and know they would be 
proud of your perseverance. 

“My dad would be most proud of how responsible I am and that I have always 
done whatever I need to accomplish my goals,” she explained. There are approx-
imately 20,000 children who have lost an active duty parent in the military over 
the last 35 years.  The vision of Children of Fallen Patriots Foundation is to 
ensure that every such child receives all necessary college funding.

MILITARY PARENT INFORMATION 
NAME: Raymond D. Hill
BRANCH OF SERVICE: U.S. Army National Guard 
RANK:  Captain

 CAUSE OF DEATH: Killed in Action
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STUDENT INFORMATION 
NAME: Jaisha Haynes
COLLEGE: Texas Woman’s University 
MAJOR: Business and Health Studies

 GRADUATION DATE: 2019

JAISHA’S STORY
Fallen Patriots scholar Jaisha Haynes is the daughter of U.S. Army Staff Sergeant Rodric T. Haynes. 
When Jaisha was 15 years old her father passed away due to a service-connected illness. Friends 
and family remember Jaisha’s father as “an artistic individual and a charismatic person who loved 
to joke and put smiles on people’s faces.”

In December of 2019, Jaisha graduated from Texas Woman’s University with a Bachelor’s of 
General Studies in Business and Health Studies. She recently signed with a modeling agency 
based in Austin, Texas. 

“I would like to say that my father would be proud of me because I have continued his legacy and 
continue to genuinely care about others. He would be proud that I have pursued my dreams and 
that his first born is a college graduate.”

Jaisha is passionate about working with military families and children; and hopes to one day have 
a career working with them. She volunteers with Mission Continues, Tragedy Assistance Program 
for Survivors (TAPS), TAPS Care Groups and Kingdom Connections Community. For other students 
going through similar experiences as hers, Jaisha shares, “I would tell them that it is okay to go 
through tough times, but you have to surround yourself with a great community and support 
system such as other military families.”

“Children of Fallen Patriots has already started assisting me in achieving my future goals. They
are making sure my student loans are being paid back in full. They also have led a path for me
to meet successful individuals who have become mentors for me and my future career.”

There are approximately 20,000 military who have lost an active duty parent in the military over 
the last 35 years. The vision of Children of Fallen Patriots Foundation is to ensure that every
such child receives all necessary college funding.

MILITARY PARENT INFORMATION 
NAME: Rodric T. Haynes
BRANCH OF SERVICE: U.S. Army 
RANK:  Staff Sergeant

 CAUSE OF DEATH: Service-Connected Illness
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STUDENT INFORMATION 
NAME: Christopher Pallanes
COLLEGE: Azusa Pacific University 
MAJOR: Bachelor’s of Business Administration

 GRADUATION DATE: 2022

CHRISTOPHER’S STORY
Christopher Pallanes is the son of U.S. Navy Petty Officer Third Class Jason 
Pallanes. He was only eight years old when his father lost his life in 2004 in a 
training accident. Christopher says that his father’s military service served a 
“larger purpose” and “helped many.” “In his death he paved the pathway for 
us, his children, to have a choice in what we want in our education which is 
really our lives. I believe it is a lesson I have not fully yet come to understand,” 
Christopher explained. As a Children of Fallen Patriots scholarship recipient, 
Christopher is currently enrolled at Azusa Pacific University and his goal is to 
become a Marketing Manager and then one day own a business of his own. 

“Receiving this help from Fallen Patriots has been a blessing. The Fallen Patri-
ots has not only helped as being the program that they are, but their associates 
and employees have been stellar trying to keep up with my busy life, let alone 
the other candidates of the program as well,” said Christopher.

Christopher’s advice for other students who have gone through a similar experi-
ence is to remember it is okay to grieve, but “remember that your person, 
mother, father, brother, sister all had goals and ambitions for you as well.”

“I find that being progressive in the desires they had for you to be successful in 
whatever field you go into has been an amazing remedy,” Christopher continued. 

MILITARY PARENT INFORMATION 
NAME: Jason Pallanes
BRANCH OF SERVICE: U.S. Navy 
RANK:  Petty Officer Third Class

 CAUSE OF DEATH: Accident
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